
An Eective Communication Intercom System

Hollyland Delivers Solidcom C1 Pro 
With ENC Technology To Awaken Church

“The entire system packs down so small, 
I couldn't believe it”

「 First Impression 」

The Awaken Church production team was looking for a solution 

to overcome the communication challenges in high-noise envi-

ronments. Hollyland invited the team to test a new wireless 

intercom system — the Solidcom C1 Pro with cutting-edge ENC 

technology. After several tests, the Awaken Church's production 

team fell in love with and began using it for daily communica-

tion.

Testing Background

Testing Conditions

Church Capacity: About 1,200 people

Product: Hollyland Solidcom C1 Pro - 8S (8-person headset intercom)

Recommendation Parameters: Flexibility, poability, and ENC 

Frequency of Use: 2-4 times a week

Paicipants: Camera operators, producers, and other sta

Only 170g (6oz) including the 
headset and batte

“Extremely compact, best I've ever seen 
in that depament”

Auto-pairing out of the box

“Ease of use is incredible, we just turned
them on and eve thing worked instantly”
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1,100ft (350m) long-distance communication, 
10-hour remote headset batte  life

“Outdoor pe ormance is amazing. we were easily 
500ft away through walls and still heard eve one 
peectly and the headset has great batte  life”

Environmental noise reduction by 20dB with
dual-mic ENC technology, one-press TALK/

MUTE button, push-to-talk (PTT)

“If your team makes a good habit of muting their
mics when not speaking or utilizes the push to
talk function, the noise cancelling is amazing”
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UserExperience
Solidcom C1 Pro

Links to more Solidcom C1 Pro info

Solidcom C1 Pro review from ChurchFront                                                Inte iew aicle with Awaken Church’s production team

http://bit.ly/3YKlMZW                                                                                 http://bit.ly/3ZIiZSk

“Price point is ideal, and the mobility of the system
  makes it a no brainer for us” Awaken Church

www.hollyland-tech.com


